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The full text of the test paper used for the re-test.
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The fallacy of Success

G.:U Cheetertpn

1. There has appeared in our time a particular class of 
books and articles which 1 sincerely and solemnly think may be 
called the silliest ever known among men. They are much more 
wild than th» wildest romances of chivalry and much more dull 
than the dullest religious tract. Moreover, the romances of 
chivalry were at least about chivalry; religious tracts are 
about religion. But these things are about nothing; they are
about what is called success. In every bookstall, in every 
magazine, you may find works telling people how to succeed. They 
are books showing men now to succeed in everything; they ar-> 
written by men who cannot »v»n succeed in writing books.
2. Turning over a popular magazine, I find, for exsaple, 
an article called, "The Instinct that Makes People Rich". It is 
decorated in front with a formidable portrait of Lord Rothschild. 
There are many difinlt- methods, honest and dishonest, which make 
people rich; the only 'ins.tinct', I know of which does it is that 
instinct which theological Christianity crudely describes am 
'the sin of avarice*. Thet, however, is beside th’ present point. 
I wish to quot» th" following exquisite paragraphs as a piece of 
typical advice as to how to succeed. It is so practical; it 
leaves so littl^ doubt about what should be our next st^>.
3« 'The nan= of Vanderbilt is synonymous with wealth gained

. by modern ent-rprise. "Cornelius", the founder of the family, 
was the first of th= great American magnates of conr.ierce. He 
Started as the son of a poor farmer; he end^d as a millionaire 
tweniy times ovnr.

4. 'He had th-> money-making instinct. He seized his
opportunities, th^- opportunities that were given by the 
application of the steam engine to ocean traffic, and by the 
birth of railway locomotion in the wealthy but undeveloped 
United States of America, end. consequently h~ anassed an 
lumen ee fortune.
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5. *Now it is, of courts, obvious that we cannot all follow 
exactly in the footsteps of this great railway moo arch, the 
precise opportunities thav fell ~o hi* do no- occur to us. 
Cjociaastances hav chang'd. But, although this la so, sill, in 
our own vrtiere m& in our own circuMtances, we can follow his 
general methods; we can seise these opportunities that are given 
to ns, and giv* ourselves a very f sir caanc' of attaining riches. *
6. I look reverently at the portrait of lord BothsehildJ Z 
read reverently about the exploits of “r, Vanderbilt, I know 
that Z cannot turn everything 1 touch to goldt but then Z also 
know that X have never tri-d, having pref ^renc ' for other 
substances, such as grass, and good wine. Z know that these 
people have certainly succeeded in a am thing; that they have 
certtinly overcome somebody,- I know that they are kings in a 
sense that no m°n wer® ever kings b~for-; that they create 
markets and bestride continents. Yet it always seems to me 
that th'-x*- is som« small domestic fac" that they are hiding, 
and Z hav-9 sometimes thought Z heard vpon the wind the laughter 
and whisper of the reeds.
7. *t least, let us hope that shall all live to see 
th'se absurd books about Success covered with a proper derision 
and neglect. They do no- teach peqpl- to be successful, but 
they do teach p^opl- to be snobbish; they do spread a sort of 
evil Po«try of worldliness, The Puritana ar always denouncing 
books that inflame lustt what shall we say uf books that inflame 
the viler passions at avarice mid pride 7 A hundred years ago 
we had the id al of the Industrious apprentice; boys were told 
that by thrift and work th-y would all become lord Mayors. Tiis 
wss fallacious, but it was manly, and had a minimum of moral 
truth. In our society, tenp-ranc- will not help a poor man to 
enrich himself, but it may h'lp him to respect himself. Good 
wortt will not mat;-’ him a rich man, but good work may hake him
A good workman. The Industlous Apprentice rose by virtu-s, 
few and narrow inde-d, but 6till virtu's. But what shall we 
Say of h-> gospel preached to the n w Industrious Apprentice; 
the Apprentice who ris°s not by his virtues, but avowedly by 
his vices?
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The Fallacy of success

- G.-K. Chesterton

1. A particular class of books and articles hes appeared 
in our time. 1 sincerely think that these may be called the 
silliest ever known. They are wilder than the wildest stories 
of adventure end duller than the dullest of religious writings. 
Moreover, the stories of adventure were at least about adventure, 
religious writings are about religion; but these things are about 
nothing. They are about success. In every bookstall, in every 
magazine, you may find works telling people how to succeed.
They are books showing men how to succeed in everything. They 
are written by men who cannot even succeed in writing books. 
Besides books, there are also any number of articles on how
to succeed.

2. Turning over a magazine, I find an article call ed 
"The Instinct that Makes people Rich" It has in front an 
Impressive picture of Lord Rothschild. There are many honest as 
well as dishonest methods, which make people rich. I know of only 
one such Instinct. This is called the "aln of avarice" in 
Christianity. That, however, is beside the piint. I wish to quote 
the following paragraphs as a piece of common advice as to how to 
succeed. It is very practical and it leaves very little doubt 
about what should be our next step.

3. The name of Vanderbilt means wealth gained by modern 
business. "Cornelius" was the founder of this family. He *»s 
the first of the great American business magnates. He started 
as the son of a poor farmer; he ended as a millionaire twenty 
times over.

A. He had the money-making instinct. He did not miss 
any apportunity. There were in fact many opportunities given by 
the use of steam engine in railways and for stemsh'ips; In those 
days the United States of America was wealthy but undeveloped. 
This gave him the opportunity to amass great wealth.
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5. 'Now, It Is obvious that we cannot all follow in the 
f*Qot-steps of this great railway monarch* We cannot get the 
same opportunities as he did. Circumstances h've changed. But 
still, in our own field, and in our own circumstances, we can 
follow his general methods. We can take up the opportunities 
that come our way. This is sure to give us a fair chance of 
attaining riches.*
6. I hove great respect both for the picture of Rothschild 
and for the exploits of Mr.Vanderbilt. I know that I cannot 
turn everything I touch into gold, but then I also know that
1 have never tried, because I prefer other things like grass 
and good wine. I know that these people hove certainly succeeded 
in something and that they have overcome somebody. I know that 
they are kings in a special sense; they create demand for goods 
and supply goods over all continents. Yet it always seems to 
me that they are hiding the real secret behird their success.
7. Let us hope that a day will come when these silly books 
about success will be made fun of and neglected. These books do 
not teach people to be successful. They teach them to be 
snobbish; they spread deceptively beautiful stories about world
liness. The Puritans blmne books that encourage greed. What 
sh'U we say of books that encourage the more evil passions of 
avarice and pride. A hundred years ago hardworking Apprentice 
was an ideal; boys were told that by thrift and hard work they 
would all become Lord Mayors. This was fallacious but it was 
worthwhi le and had some moral lesson. In our society a poor 
mar. will not become rich if he is not greedy, but he will be 
self-respecting. Good work will not make him a rich Aan but good 
work may make him a good workman. The old hardworking Apprentice 
succeeded because he had at least some virtues. But what will 
happen to the now hardworking apprentice who is taught that he 
will succeed not by his virtues but by his vices.
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